
Provide lateral restraint straps to floor joists at gable,
screwed and plugged to blockwork and crossing min
3 no joists. provide noggins to prevent closing.

First floor construction:
22mm moisture resistant chipboard on 50 x
200mm C16 joists at 400mm max ccs.

Treated s.w. wallplate to be tied down with
proprietary galv. steel wallplate anchors

Cavity wall construction to be as per General
Notes.
Resultant u-value to be equal to or less than
0.18 w/m²k
Wall ties as spacings stated in specification
Insulation to be taken up to wallplate level

Windows at first floor are to have opening area of
no less than 0.33m sq and 750 x 450mm min  for
means of escape.

New studwork walls to be 38 x 89mm CLS stud frame
clad each side with 12.5mm plaster board and finish
with skim. Pack voids with insulation quilt to provide
sound insulation.
Double up joists where walls run parallel.

Bedroom 3 En Suite

Roof to be natural blue to match existing on 38x25mm s.w. tiling battens on
breathable roofing felt on 50 x 150mm C24 rafters at 400mm max ccs. Provide 50 x
150mm C16 ceiling ties at 400mm ccs as per Engineers comments. Ceiling ties are
to be twice nailed to rafters to prevent spreading ( see Structural Engineers details
for roof design )
Provide 150mm min glass fibre insulation quilt between ceiling ties with additional
150mm + 100mm gf quilt laid over joists at 90 degrees.

Provide 100mm min Knauf Earthwool quilt
between 50 x 200mm C16 joists @ 400mm
max ccs. with 12.5mm thick plasterboard
with 3mm skim finish.

PROPOSED SECTION A-A

Foundation  to be minimum 600 x 225mm C30
grade concrete at a min. depth of 900mm below
ground level. Footings taken to invert level of
drains and bridged accordingly as per general
Notes.
Agree depth on site with Inspector.

Provide airbricks at 1000mm ccs, with
stepped dpcs over, to ventilate new and
existing floorvoids

D.p.c. to be generally 150mm above
external paving with weepholes at max.
900mm centres directly below

Utility

Ground floor is to be selected finish on 22mm moisture resistant
chipboard on 50 x 200mm C16 joists @ 400mm max ccs, with 125mm
Kingspan Kooltherm 103 insulation slabs as per Kingspan or similar
supported on battens nailed to side of joists. Provide ground cover of
100mm concrete oversite slab on Visqueen or similar 1200gauge dpm
on 50mm sand blinding on 100mm well consolidated hardcore base.
Resultant u-value of floor to be equal to or less than 0.18 w/m²k

New windows & door by specialist supplier to
comply with Part N of the Building Regulations
All to have min U value of 1.4w/m2K

Pvc gutter on pvc fascia with pvc soffits

Provide lateral restraint straps at 2m max ccs to
floor joists at gable, screwed and plugged to
blockwork and crossing min 3 no joists. provide
noggins to prevent closing.

Provide 150mm glass fibre insulation between
ceiling chords and additional 150mm insulation laid
over chords at 90 degrees to prevent cold bridging.
Ceiling to underside to be 12.5mm plasterboard
finished with skim.

Code 4 lead flashing at abutment of roof with wall chased into brickwork and dressed down onto tiles.
Provide min. 100mm upstand with lead being trimmed around windows and sealed with lead mastic.

Where ceiling is sloped, lay tiles suitable for 15 degree roof pitch on 38 x 25mm treated sw
battens on breathable roofing felt on 47 x 150mm C24 rafters at 400mm max ccs.  Provide
150mm Kingspan'Kooltherm'  K107 rigid insulation batts between rafters and underdraw rafters
with 37.5mm Kingspan 'Kooltherm' 118 insulated plasterboards. Skim to finish. All to achieve
0.15W/m2°C.

Rafters sat on 50 x 150mm
C16 bearer bolted to wall at
400 ccs with bolts / threaded
bar set in anchor resin.

PROPOSED SECTION B-B

Selected Velux windows and associated flashings are to
be installed in strict accordance with manufacturers
instructions. Double up rafters either side of roof lights

Provide lateral restraint straps to rafters at gable, screwed and plugged to
blockwork and crossing min 3 no joists. provide noggins to prevent closing.

250mm deep x 25mm thick pvcu
fascia with black upvc gutter and
matching downpipes

Visqueen or similar D.p.c. to BS6515 to
be generally 150mm above external
paving.

Provide airbricks with telescopic vents at
1000mm ccs, with stepped dpcs over, to
ventilate new and existing floorvoids

Provide insulated cavity closers around
all openings

Foundation  to be minimum 600 x 225mm
C30 grade concrete at a min. depth of
900mm below ground level. Footings taken
to invert level of drains and bridged
accordingly as per general Notes.
Agree depth on site with Inspector.

CONDITIONAL APPROVAL IS SOUGHT FOR ALL STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS SUBJECT TO DETAILS BEING PROVIDED TO BUILDING
CONTROL PRIOR TO RELEVANT WORKS ON SITE BEING
COMMENCED.THESE DRAWINGS ARE TO BE READ IN
CONJUNCTION WITH ENGINEER'S DRAWINGS

Provide steel beams to Structural Engineers detail to support  wall
over. Steel to be clad in 15mm Fireline plasterboard and skimmed,
to achieve min. 30 minutes fir resistance

Ground floor is to be selected finish on 22mm moisture resistant chipboard on 50 x
150mm C16 joists @ 400mm max ccs, with 125mm Kingspan Kooltherm 103 insulation
slabs as per Kingspan or similar supported on battens nailed to side of joists. Provide
noggins at mid span of joists. Provide ground cover of 100mm concrete oversite slab on
Visqueen or similar 1200gauge dpm on 50mm sand blinding on 100mm well
consolidated hardcore base.
Resultant u-value of floor to be equal to or less than 0.18 w/m²k

New bi-fold doors and new window by
specialist supplier to comply with Part L of
the Building Regulations. Windows and
doors to have min U value of 1.4W/m2K

Bedroom 4

Garage

GENERAL NOTES

ROOF CONSTRUCTION:-
Roof to be selected slates / tiles on 38x25mm s.w. tiling battens on
Tyvek or similar breathable roofing felt on 50 x 150mmC16 rafters at
400mm max ccs. rafter fixed to 75 x 100mm treated softwood wallplate
which is to be anchored to walls with 30 x 5mm galvanaised ms straps
at 1000mm ccs, plugged and screwed to blockwork.
Structural Engineer to size timbers in roof. Calculations to be submitted
to Building Control for approval prior to erection on site.
Provide 150mm min glass fibre insulation quilt between ceiling ties
with additional 150mm gf quilt laid over joists at 90 degrees.

Where ceiling is sloped in single storey extension, lay tiles suitable for
roof pitch on 38 x 25mm treated sw battens on breathable roofing felt
on 47 x 150mm C24 rafters at 400mm max ccs.  Provide 100mm
Kingspan'Kooltherm'  K107 rigid insulation batts between rafters and
underdraw rafters with 37.5mm Kingspan 'Kooltherm' 118 insulated
plasterboards. Skim to finish. All to achieve 0.15W/m2°C.

EXTERNAL WALLS:-
External leaf of 100mm natural stone to front as shown, 100mm cavity
filled with 100mm Dritherm 32 insulation batts, with inner leaf of 100mm
thick 4N/mm2 blockwork. Provide Helifix RT2 or similar wall ties at
750mm ccs horizontally and 450mm vertical  ( 225mm vertical cts at
reveals ).
Line walls internally with 12.5mm plasterboards on dabs and skim to
finish.
Wall to achieve U value not exceeding 0.18W/m2K
Cavities to be closed to perimeter of openings and to tops of walls and
sills with blockwork and perimeter of all openings to have suitable
insulated DPC's installed.
Lintels to be IG or similar proprietary galvanised mild steel with
insulation material to the core, on 150mm min end bearings, with
stepped dpc,s over. Form weepholes at 900mm max centres to one
third height of brick vertical mortar joint to brickwork directly over all
openings & at external finished ground level. Install proprietary DPC to
full bed width of outer and inner leafs of external cavity walls at 150mm
minimum above external finished ground level. DPC to inner leaf fully
lapped and sealed with DPM in solid floors so as not to allow ingress of
moisture into the building. Facings to be taken down minimum 150mm
below ground.

GLAZING - WINDOWS AND DOORS:-
Windows and external doors to be PVCu, with sealed unit double
glazing. All opening to be fully weatherstripped with integral
compressible seals. Windows to be obscure glazed to bathrooms and
where indicated on drawings. Glazing below 800mm above finished
floor level to be laminated  safety glass to inner panes to Part K. Glazing
in doors and adjacent windows to be laminated or toughened to Part N.

FLOORS & CEILINGS:-
Suspended floors are to be selected finish on 19/22mm moisture
resistant chipboard (unless otherwise stated) on 50 x 200mm C16 joists
at 450mm max ccs. Provide herringbone strutting at mid-span where
span is greater than 2m.
In the case of suspended ground floors, provide 100mm rigid PIR
insulation suspended on sw battens fixed to side of joists. Maintain
150mm airgap between joists and ground cover. Solid ground floors are
to be either chipboard as before on 500g polythene dpm or 65mm
reinforced screed on 50mm rigid insulation slabs on ground cover of
100mm concrete oversite slab on 1200g Visqueen dpm on 50mm sand
blinding on 100mm well consolidated hardcore base.

VENTILATION:-
Mechanical ventilation is to be provided to kitchens, utilities, wc.s,
bathrooms by way of mechanical extract fans ducted to outside air,
capable of 60L/sec extraction rate. Wcs without windows are to have
overrun facility on fans. Fans in wet areas to be operated by light pull
cord switch.
All windows to be fitted to the head of the opening light with a
controllable & secure trickle ventilator having a total free area not less
than 8000 sq mm to give background ventilation to habitable areas.
Each window will have an opening light with some part of the ventilation
opening at high level, at least 1.75m above floor level.

ABOVE GROUND DRAINAGE:-
The drainage will comply fully with BS 8301 : 1985 UPVC waste sizes
are to be generally
Wc's - 100mm diameter with minimum 50mm seal, P or S trap to suit.
Basins - 32mm diameter with 75mm deep anti-syphon trap.
Showers - 38mm diameter 75mm deep anti-syphon trap. (100mm dia.
floor drain in Sports Changing Room)
Sinks - 38mm diameter with 75mm deep anti-syphon trap.
Soil pipes to be fitted with air admittance valves or to rise to roof and
fitted with proprietary roof tile ventilator, flush with roof finish. All SVP
ducts are to be filled with mineral wool insulation around the pipe and
are to be encased with proprietary Pendock profiles or boxed in with
plasterboard on sw frame.

BELOW GROUND DRAINAGE:-
Drainage layout for separate SW and FW systems to be as agreed with
Local Authority. Access chambers and manholes comprising UPVC,
clayware, brickwork or concrete ring as appropriate to depth and
location with cover of strength class to suit.
All connection gulleys to RWP's at ground level to be fully accessible to
allow rodding of below ground drain.
Drainage and sewers to be laid no flatter than 1:80 All pipes to be
minimum 100mm dia or sized to suit flow and gradient.
Pipes to be bedded on and surrounded to half bore in pea gravel or to
suit manufacturers recommendations. All drainage runs under ground
supported slabs to be haunched with  concrete to the same diam. as
pipe. Install plank lintol bridging to walls at pipe penetrations.
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